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Details of Visit:

Author: samwhite111
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Sep 2022
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE place just off Fenny Stratford, discreet entrance round the back, well kept rooms, fresh
towels etc. Everyone knows their reputation.

The Lady:

Asia is gorgeous. Her pics are very accurate, and despite the pics blurring her face they give you a
good idea of what she looks like. She's a stunner. Quite statuesque, though some of that she put
down to her heels, curvy in all the right places, enhanced boobs, long black hair, was wearing a
sheer gown and some lacy black all in one lingerie.

The Story:

Asia is a real sweetheart. She's friendly, genuine and funny. We chatted a little before kissing and
cuddling and moving to the bed. Kissing started out quite restrained, but got more passionate and
deeper later on. Not sure if that was her responding to what she thought I wanted or her getting
more turned on herself, but was really nice. Move on to OWO, and wow, she's really, really good at
this. She almost deepthroats (I'm quite large), makes it feel amazing and she goes for ages,
definitely not a girl who views it as a way to get you hard and then move on. Honestly the best
blowjob I've had since Michelle left Annabella's. Sex was also great, everything flowed really well
between the two of us. She seemed really into it, using her hands on my hips to pull me deeper,
playing with herself, suggesting positions. Finished CIM, where she kept going until she was sure I
was completely done, at which point I collapsed.

Chatted while we cleaned and got dressed, and again, she's just a really lovely woman, very easy
and fun to talk to. I'm a big believer that sex is better when there's some connection and emotion,
some laughter, and she expressed much the same. I definitely felt that with her and it made the
whole time feel amazing. It's probably apparent from the rest of what I've written but I loved
everything about the time I spent with her. I can see why you need to book so far in advance to get
an appointment with her and I hope I see her again soon.
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